
Route 8, Frederick, ea. 21701 
4/24/73 

Deer ar. Heheeed, 

&)t until after we fin:Le:bed ealedng a few minutes ado, whem my ciad went back 
over our cenversazion, did thie occur to me; 

Would or could Enquire oe interested in the: chapter of the conpleted but =printed 
book that gotta into the factual Weis for my belief about the revenedys? 

It in titled, "Hades, iiot Camelot". 

In it I quote letters I have that have never ap eared. 

In it i say and I think prove tee; the serving Heneedys, beginning with Bobby, 
were also made victims by being falsely blawed for the character of the invoetigation 
and Report, as for supereeeion of what they did not superess. 

In fact, Bobby was blarteal1ed, by a Justice Department lawyer aseigned to and 
acting for the Commission. 

The eoeninsion actually asked his to endorse the Report before it was written. 
It took SOLIL! tie to negotiate en answer, but he refused to endorse the Report. 

-s to my view, this merely confiraed what I had believed free the outset and said 
often enough Delors I found these proofs. J. Edgar Heaver was ay source for the fact 
that the first thing Lyndon 'ohnson die was freeze tkohby out of the investigation, 
before ho decided on a Comeiseion. It really was the first tkingJohnson did. 

This view makes no a minority of one in the critical neaerity. it is not that I an 
Bobey's apologist, and I an not. It is, rather, that I believe in truth, believe it should 
be reported, and believe that in thin kind of case, espeeAelly eith the leareeedys, it 
is more important. 

ehat has actually been contrived is the blaeine of the itameedys, all of them, for 
the evil done by government in tee invest cation of the JFK as. as ination. For all 
their suffering, historically, thin will be the eneindeet cut. 

Toddy knows none of this. His people won't lieten ann they see to it that nothing 
can reach hie. Yet today, tender the contract neither he nor Hobby nor any 4ennedy signed, 
the legal responsibility ie his. 

Would you like to coaeider this chapter, eritten before Lattiner and Wecht saw 
what both did not understand and misreprenented? I have not updated it because there is 
no point in doing it until there is prospect of printing. I told you I would be writing 
en epilogue. 

You may renumber that I told you a,Letiwca got this am that have been superessed 
by threatening to au* for theme I established credentials by suiag, and wine g. What 
is relevant here, and I got it by taking each step in a suit one at a time, is the 
actual destruction of autopsy film by the Secret Service. They did this, and I have the 
official proof, with covering letter showing I got it properly ned that it had been 
withheld improperly. If you can still be shocked, ie there much more shocking thmathe 
deliberate destruction of essential evidence in the assassination of a ?resident? 
Sfacial destruction, knowledge of which has been euperonece ale these years. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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